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Covenant students and faculty were
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President

privileged to hear James Oliver Buswell,
IV, concert violinist from Bloomington,
Indiana, in a recital in the Great Hall on

the evening of
o f November 16. Buswell
also has several students at the University

Visits
The Council for the Advancement of
Small Colleges is a sophisticated sounding
organization to which Covenant College,
along with 140 other similar schools, subsub
scribes to on an annual basis.
Recently our campus was priv
privileged host to the president of
o f this councoun
cil, Gary Quahl. Quahl, a veteran eded
ucator, was appointed president on the
recommendation of a search committee
headed by Dr. Barnes, the recently
elected president of the board of the
same organization.
This valuzble service is rendered to
colleges which are four-year,
four—year, private,
accredited schools with enrollments of
less than 2,000 students.·
students. The benefits
received for a school such as Covenant
might include personnel training, consultconsult
ing and research work.
An institutional research project concon
stitutes Covenant's
Covenant’s participation in the
council. Covenant is one of
o f fifteen or
sixteen colleges which receives the benebene
fits from this particular project. The
service is worth about $15,000
$ 15,000 annually,
· This money is designated for a portion
of the·
the project director's
director’s salary, who is Dr.
Gilchrist, secretarial and travel expenses,
and costs of outside consulting agents.
Quahl claims that most schools receive
thousands of dollars worth of benefits for
the nominal $300 which a college pays to
be a member.
More significantly, Quahl confirms
what Dr. Barnes said recently at a student
assembly. Dr. Barnes said in effect that
while most small colleges are failing, CovCov
enant is not. "We
“We are going against the
trend,"
trend,” he said. Quahl showed that in
1950 enrollment in private and public
higher education was about equal. Now
only 23%
23% of
o f college and university stustu
dents in America enroll in private institinstit
utions
utions.. He also claims that while the
price of an education at a private school
is invariably higher than at a public
school, the public system may be spendspend
ing more on a given student than the
private. His point is this
this:: the taxpayer
doesn't
doesn’t get al1
all his money back in the
American educative process.

of Indiana.
Opening with the two movements of a
sonata by Mozart, he proceeded to give
biographical data on the next composercomposer—
Johann Sebastian Bach. He ended the
stanza with a flourishing number by
Robert Schumann.
After intermission he played twice
more. The first was a five-movement cel
celebration by Igor Stravinksky, while the
second was a combination by Fritz Kreisler, enjoyed by many on the basis of its
familiarity. Finally, after a third ovation,
he acquiesced by playing an encore by
the same composer.
In addition, he agreed to discuss the
the role of the Christian musician with
several students, faculty, and friends fol
following the concert.
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This recent addition to the library
facilities is
is aa gift by a friend of
Covenant College. The donor had been
waiting for an opportunity to get
something that she might have
her name on. The globesticks are
hand-crafted-and
hand-crafted and made of solid
walnut. The median ring is
is brass.

The

illuminated globe is
is worth $700.00
and has political markings, aa time
dial and good size for easy reading.
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AcThis is the last article in the series on Christian Ac
tion in Society. The first two article
articless gave a general
overview
of
Christian
social
action
in the recent past.
averview
iay down a possible Biblical
The third article began to lay
foundation for dealing with how a Christian should view
culture .
his role in society and culture.
impleThis article will deal more directly with the imple
m
entation of these principles.
mentation

A Christian can direct his action, i.e live his life, with
comthe purpose in mind of affecting the Christian com
difference
a
munity or secular society. There will be
in emphasis depending on where the activity is directed,
although both courses are interrelated and dependent on
comone another. When working more in the Christian com
buildmunity, the Christian is more concerned with the build
ing up of the body in positive action. There is a real
responsibility in edifying the Christian community in
responsibility·

As a Christian,
evi
Christian, I applaud the social concern evidenced in Liz Knowles’
Knowles' article in the November 8
Bagpipe; there is no question of the exploitation of

Christian’s economic, social, intelintel
every aspect. The Christian's
'love one
lectual, etc., relationships will be governed by ‘love
another as I have loved you.’
you.' Economically he will

unfarm workers in
i11 California. But before lending un
qualified support to the efforts of the United Farm
Workers, I think it would be wise for Christians to

brother's
realize that his abundance is a supply for his brother’s
acknowneed. Social interaction will be guided by an acknow
examChrist's exam
ledgement that the Christian is to follow Christ’s
ple ooff washing His disciple's
disciple’s feet in serving his fellow

sisters.
brothers and sisters.
reThere will be a different accent, however, with re
gard to society in general. The emphasis here is more
negative; fighting what is wrong in society, prophesying
against its evils, and tearing down its false 'hopes.
hopes. In an
ultimate sense, only the Christian can see the situation
to work out
for what it really is because he is attem
pting to
attempting
of God’s
non-Chris
God's framework. This is not to say that non-Christians do not come closer than many Christians at .
detimes. But never can the Christian allow society to de

himfor him; and if he ever does align him
fine the problem for.him;
self as a co-belligerent with a position of this world that
is getting at the problem to some degree, it must be in
a way in which his own position is clearly defined.
In seeing the cultural situation as it is, the Christians
will realize that human culture is directed toward the
glorification of man. Its hope and trust is in itself.
Therefore, the Christian must speak out against the
myth
sacred cows and m
yths ooff society. The m
yth of propro
myths
gress, the myth that happiness is dependent on material
well being or education, the m
yth of technology and
myth
science, these m
ust all be shown to be false. The
must
Christian must speak out.
out to the black man telling him
that getting a piece ooff the system will not fill his lack;
the Christian must cry out to America that its military
someda_y disappear,
might and economic power will someday
that hope in them is futile.
ChrisIt is not all a negative emphasis, however. The Chris

\

\

Dear Editor.

tian must also show the world what it means to be a
true human being created in the image ooff God. This
brings out the importance of the relationship between
individuals or groups of individuals working in society
and the church as a community. For it is the church
becommunity, the collective witness of the body of be
what a true
lievers, that is to be showing the world .what
society is. Christian's
Christian’s by their life-style are to portray

soto society the way in which men are to function so
cially, economically, psychologically, intellectually,
etc. This is not to say that Christians will be welcomed
contrary , the
with open arms by the world; on the contrary,
world is a hostile power in revolt against God and
therefore will not accept a true analysis of things.
That is why this will involve a spiritual warfare. For if
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ChriS t
Jesus Christ
of Jesus
Lordship of
the Lordship
lives the
community lives
church community
the church
the battle lines will be drawn and as much as is possible
witness.
Christians will be presenting an uncompromised witness.
haphasn't this hap
The question that comes up is why hasn’t

pened yet? Part of the reason is that the church is
made up of imperfect people. Because the church is
made up of sinners, it will never be able to present a
totally uncompromised witness. Of more concern here,
though, is something that can change and that is the
acceptance of the world’s
world's definitions and descriptions
of problems in society by many Christians. Along with
this comes an unrealized acceptance of a non-Christian
review of things. Sometimes these are very subtle, re
to
quiring wisdom and knowledge given by the Spirit to

examine the charges of coersive tactics on the part
other
true, other
are true,
charges are
these charges
If these
Chavez himself.
of Chavez
of
himself. If
alternatives to
to alleviate the present conditions must
be sought. Economic injustice on the part of the
justify
growers and Teamsters in no way would justify
U.F.W ...
injustice on the part of the U.F.W.
economic i:1.justice
To take a specific case, in her article, Ms.
Knowles states that one consequence of U.F.W.
demands would be tighter union control of the
workers.
workers. If this is the case, what guarantees does
Chavez offer that his union will provide the. worker
“" with a freedom to live as a responsible and equal
human being”
being" ? If the U.F.W. is indeed a workercontrolled organization then why does it seek more
control of the workers ?

detect these ungodly emphases.
It is becoming clearer, though, that there are certain
things that are beginning to stand out; basic key points

Gordon Simmons

that the church has been slow to extricate _itself from.
((
Some ooff these are work (rugged individualism and the
puritan ethic), money, technology (its increased control

psychologient of problems), psychologi
treatment
and mechanistic treatm
cal effect (the use of propaganda), emergence of new
religions, (nationalism, communism) and the nationnation
state. If the church is to avoid the mistakes of the S0's
50’s
it must not remain embracing or indifferent to these

TThank
h a n k yyou
o u Gordon,
G o rd o n , y
o u r point
p o in t is w
ell taken )I
well
your
LJD
LJD
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prqphesy against them pointing
things. Rather it must prophesy
. tilings.
!I I i !1
to a different way.
realizaWhat keeps all of this in perspective is the realiza
tion that God Himself is at work through His people.
For He does not preserve the world on the one hand and
then save it on the other, but preserves through saving. ]
God's people is abundant with examples
The history ooff God’s
of this. Moses stood between the people and God,
Elijah was considered to be the army of Israel because
L ookout Mtn.,
Mtn., Tennessee 37350
Covenant College, lookout
he preserved the nation by standing between them and
God. The Lord will preserve the world through the
E
d ito ria l Staff
S ta ff
Editorial
action of His saved people. But this means that His ·
editor/Louis
editor/ Louis deSabla
by their
people must be changing the way the world is by
news editor/Andrew Belz
presence. In this way the kingdom of God will be the
feature editor/A/z
editor/ Liz Knowles
leaven of the world, for as Christians live the life before sports
editor/ Frank Smith
sports editor/Frank
here in the midst of the world
Lord , the kingdom is :1ere
the Lord,
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as salt and light.
D. Morton
Morton
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THEATER
DRAMA CLUB’
CLUB'S
LISA''
S ''DAVID
"'DAVID & LISA
”

This past Friday and Saturday evenings, the drama club
performed the play "David
“ David & Lisa.”
Lisa." It was about a 16year-old boy, David (played by Gary Glasgow), who had
a severe phobia against being touched. His family sent
him to a school for emotionally-disturbed adolescents.
There, he met Lisa (played by Laurie Spinsby) who was
a schizophrenic girl who either spoke in rhymes or not
David was the only student with whom Lisa
at all. Da·1id
would comrr.unicate.
communicate. He became interested in her for
"clinical"
“ clinical” reasons. From there a deep caring relationrelation
ship developed.
The play deals with a touchy subject, that of the
emotionally disturbed. It was written
w ritten in a.
a style which
is rather sporatic, jumping from scene to scene quite
frequently. This sporatic style, by its very nature, puts
the audience in a somewhat disturbed frame of
o f mind,
the·
subtly emphasizing the general tone of the play. But
these scene changes could have been handled with a bit
more subtlety in order to enhance the message for
which they were designed. ·
The long pauses between scenes were a distrnction
distraction as
was the emphasis placed on the differences of each
o f changes, one needed
scene. With such a rapid pace of
little more than a suggestion to fall right into the mood
of the scene. A park bench set at the front of
o f the stage
was enough for a park scene, rather than a back panel
also. But taken as they were, the scenes could have been
bet:n .
strengthened by freezing the characters in response to
one another a moment or two before the lights blacked
out on them. If that had been done, one could have
had a mental picture to digest while the scene was changchang
ing. The characters often had some of their best interinter
action right before a blackout and it is a shame the
audience could not have savoured more of the interplay.
But, even with this rather broken format, the acting
116
as fine enough to tie the whole play together. For the

intermost part the characterizations were sensitively inter
preted and well acted. There was an unusually strong
interplay and communication between the characters.
Dan Solis, who played the doctor in charge of
o f the school
handled his role with the delicate balance it needed, inin
tegrating the stern, the kind and the loving attributes
into one single role he played. It was his character,
moving in and out of the school and the lives of its stustu
dents and teachers that gave the play a solid base and a
strength without which it could have fallen to a mass of
vaguely related scenes.
The doctor was not an easy role. The whole of
o f his
character had to be drawn from his sensitiveness to
others. This sensitivity, in turn, drew out th~
the reactions
and personalities of the others. He was a light and a
stability to which the emotionally disturbed could be
contrasted. Dan Solis carried himself with ease, rising to
meet the demands his role placed on him.
Each actor, from the smallest part rigl1t
right up to David,
should be commended for the sincerity with which they
approached their characters, all working with each other
to produce an integrated and meaningful whole. David
(Gary Glasgow) developed the transformation of
o f his
character quite well, especially as he responded to Lisa,
though he needed a bit mere
more flexibility in the person of
his angry young David. Lisa kept her character at a conhigh level, never revealing the fact that she was
sistantly higl1
Laurie Spinsby merely acting in the role of Lisa.
I wish I could go through and describe each character
and how they added to the play. Each was significant
and well acted. But I hope it shall suffice to say that
in
because everyone worked together, and with much integrity towards each other, to the message of the whole

play and to God, it was as rewarding an experience for
I’m sure.
the viewer as for those directly involved, I'm
E . Bellezza
Bellezza
E.

~~~~~~~~~~~~

'Tis
’Tis the Season To Be Jolly?
ex
Almost frenzied from exhaustion, Covenant students hesitated one weekend to exThanksgiv
perience home-cooked nourishment for the last time before Christmas. Thanksgiving rushed to the past as they braced their minds and spirits for the most exacting
· portion of the term: finals.
The Rebels'
Rebels’ blizzard was only a frost to the Yankees but both were stunned to
lhe
find it on the mountain upon their return. Wishful whispers lifted spirits the next
morning while the breakfast-goers scanned the bulletin board for class cancellations -—
vainly to discover their profs’
profs' faithful return unhindered by the ice.
Some starry-eyed by the crystalized evergreens, some hypnotized by the glaring
show at noon and others horrified by the piercing morning wind contended with the
fashion.. Chilled noses, dry, cold hands and shivering bodies
weather in their own fashion
searched for warmth. A few found it - in the lobby scene, now seemingly more jus
justifiable since energy conservation cuts back on heat as well as lighting.
ligl1ting. And who can
ran
resist while the lights burn low?
their own approach for the guys that
Kilter Day approached as the ladies scheme t)1eir
never notice them, smoking those who do. The telephone circuits reversed their dirdir
mens' dorm rang with invitations. The role switch
ection and the corridors of the mens’
ig
should _hhave
ave been beneficial for the rarely dated girl and for the confident casanova ignorant of his misnomer.
A few rooms on the womens’
womens' floors resembled editing offices as typing pools
raked in the cash through their labors. Rush orders hesitantly received are turned out
just in time to the authors by those women pecking away long into the night.
Signs of the season are springing up.
up . The controversial tree stands tall in the lobby
-— much to some students'
students’ displeasure. Others, of the more apathetic sort are struck
with a sense of
o f home. There most of us will return for recluse and culinary delights,
after the brutal final week of school.
D
Davenport
D. Davenport
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Farm
Farm Work
Work Just
Just Ain't
Ain't What
What ItIt Used
Used To
To Be
Be
The
T h e following
fo llo w in g is the conclusion of a two-part
tw o -p a rt article

on Cesar Chavez
C havez and the United
U n ite d Farm
Farm Workers
W orkers who
w ho
organize migrant
workers
m igrant w
orkers in California
C aliforn ia and other
oth er

Part 2

farm lands in the
th e United
U n ite d States.

Cesar Chavez was born into a Mexican farm worker
family and worked the fields with his parents who were
involved from time to time with various farm labor rere
form groups. Cesar remained a farm worker until the
time he came into contact with a man named Fred Ross
of
beo f the Community Service Organization. Ross was be
coming more and more concerned with the conditions
of California farm labor and began leading house meetmeet
ings in Mexican farm worker communities. Ross and
Chavez met at one of these meetings and soon after
that, Cesar became chairman of
o f a voter-registration
drive for the Community Service Organization among
farm laborers. In 1958;
1958, Cesar became the national gengen
eral director of
o f the C.S.O. Cesar worked for the C.S.O.
were pushing proposition 22, called the "Farm
“ Farm Labor
for ten years, and then resigned due to his fear that the
Relations Initiative.''
Initiative.” The Farm Bureau sponsored this
C.S.O. was changing from the "little-people"
“little-people” interests
proposition which would outlaw the use of boycotting.
to a more big-business and middle-class outlook. The
. The crisis for the UFW passed as the proposition was de-de
deciding factor was the C.S.O.'s
C.S.O.’s action to turn
tu rn down his
feated in the election. The UFW could now concentrate
farm union proposal in 1962. After that, Cesar rere
ts
is efforts toward the growers.
signed and returned to his wife's
wife’s home in Delano to bebe
That same year, 1972, the president of the Teamsters,
gin his own farm workers'
workers’ union.
Fitzsimmons, addressed an American Farm Bureau FedFed
Since that first resolve of
o f Cesar Chavez to begin a
eration Convention in Los Angeles. He suggested an
movement for social reform among his own people, the
alliance of agribusiness and the Teamsters. The TeamTeam
United Farm Workers Union has seen a long history of
sters outweigh the UFW 20 to 1 in members, income and
both victories and defeats. In 1965, Chavez and his folfol
traditional power. They are the largest union in the nonnon
lowers went to the growers and asked for a wage raise,
communist world with about two million members.
improved working conditions, high~r
higher health standards,
So it was not surprising when in 1973, after the grape
31.d
aid the abolishment of the labor contractor system with
contracts with the UFW expired, the grape growers
the establishment of a hiring hall for farm personnel.
turned to sign with the Teamsters, thus causing the UFW
the growers, the strike, which has
After a refusal from the
to lose any ground they thought they had gained. The
gone on in various forms for nine years and continues
meet
Teamsters contracts were signed after a very short meetlive today, began. Later, in 1966, the National Farm
to li~e
ing and it does not appear that the workers were concon
Workers Association joined with the Agricultural
sulted concerning the change. Thus these contracts
Workers Organizing Committee to form the United Farm
have been labeled "sweetheart"
“sweetheart” contracts by the UFW.
Workers Organizing Committee. The AFL-CIO then
growers’ _
The reaction to this changeover in grape growers'
UFWOC.
stepped in and rested their alliances with the ·UFWOC.
policies caused quite a stir among various groups. Msgr.
o f striking and boycotting
In 1970, after five years of
George Higgins of the U.S. Catholic Conference called
farm products, 26 table grape growers signed contracts
“ one of the most disgraceful in the history
the action "one
with the UFWOC. But the lettuce growers re-signed
movement.” (Christian Century,
of the American labor movement."
w ith the Teamsters Brotherhood. This
their contract with
4 ,11973)
9 7 3 ) The Bishop's
Bishop’s Committee denounced it as
July 4,
contract had previously covered only food transportatransporta
“in
o f trade union ethics."
ethics.” ((A
m
"in violation of all canons of
Am“ field crews"
crews” to the
tion and processing but now added "field
7 ,1973)
“ Disgraceful union busting,”
erica, July 7,
1973) "Disgraceful
busting," was
o f this Teamster intervention into field
list. Because of
Meany’s (president of the AFL-CIO) comment.
George Meany's
labor, 7000 workers walked off
o ff their jobs on the Salinas
· 1abor,
5 ,11973)
9 7 3 ) The AFL-CIO responded
(Business Week, May 5,
“ The
fields in what the Los Angeles Times headlined, "The
by giving the UFW 1.6 million dollars to assist in the
History.” (America,
{America, March
Largest Farm Strike in U.S. History."
fav
strike. The grape growers insist that the change was fav10, 1973) The Salinas court directly declared the strike
the workers. Chavez's
Chavez’s statement showed an opop
ored by the
illegal and the UFWOC appealed the decision. In reply,
posite viewpoint:
6—1 that the
the California State Supreme Court voted 6-1
We feel the growers came to them (the Teamsters) late
de
strike was legal. Their statement concerning their de· last year and made an offer
o ffe r ... That way they could.kill
could kill
cision was:
two birds with one stone. They could kill the farm...an
em ployer’s grant of
o f exclusive bargaining status to a
...
an employer's
wekers union and insulate themselves against a meanmean
oekers
m ust be considered the ultimate
nonrepresentative union must
ingful contract. ((Ramparts,
Ramparts, Aug-Sept, 1973)
form of
o f favoritism, completely substituting the employem ploy
Presently the strike and boycott continues;
continues, now inin
er’s choice of
o f unions fo
em ployee’s desires ...
...There
er's
forr his employee's
There
cluding the majority of lettuce and grapes from Califoris no suggestion in the record that the growers, before
attem pted to ascertain whether their
taking such a step, attempted
respective field workers desired to be represented by
~
o f the field
the Teamsters, or indeed, that the question of
workers desired to be represented by the Teamsters, or
o f the field workers'
w orkers’prefer
preferindeed, that the question of
ence was even raised as a relevant consideration.
10,1973)
(America, March 10,
1973)

,>-oNTI

w ith the strike, came the boycotting of
o f California
Along with
o f pressuring the growers into considconsid
lettuce, in hopes of
UFWOC’s requests.
ering the UFWOC's
In 1972, the United Farm Workers (newly named
when granted an independent charter by the AFL-CIO)
· faced a new battle. In an upcoming election, the growers
Bagpipe
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VWITHOUT
/
WITHOUT THIS LABEL
./

nia and Gallo wine products. The UFW has 65 boycott
offices throughout the United States. These offices are
designed to publicize and emphasize the boycott to the
entire nation. The activism of
o f the 1960's
1960’s is down and
thus, many followers and much publicity for the UFW
has vanished with time. And now, Chavez not only faces
the power of
o f the growers, but also the traditional
strength of
o f the Teamsters. So the situation is not at all
victorious, yet the UFW has other factors in its favor.
Many religious leaders still carry UFW..
UFW. banners and speak
out for the boycott. The National Council of
o f Churches,
Catholic Bishops of
o f New England and the U.S. Catholic
Bishops'
Bishops’ Committee on Social Deviance and World
Peace all support Chavez and the UFW. Many politicians
still hold to the boycott, and full-time UFW organizers

in major cities in the United States strive for a wide pubpub
licity of
o f the boycott. Each organizer is given room,
board, travel expenses, and 5 dollars a week. The union
calls for an almost religious dedication to its cause among
its organizers -—which accounts for the acceptance of
of a
meager 5 dollars per week salary.
Chavez remains confident. He believes in his cause -—
in the farm workers’
opti
workers' cause, and he maintains an optimism that filters down into the attitudes of the entire
way:
UFW staff. Chavez summarizes his feelings in this way,
IIff the growers don't
d o n ’t sign this year, they'll
they ’11 sign next, and
i f not next
n ext year, the following. We have nothing else to
if
do, no place to go, and we have our patience. (Nation,
3,11973).
9 7 3 ).
Sept. 3,

A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE
indi
For much too long, the evangelical church and indim at
vidual evangelical Christians have remained silent on matAmerica’s social concerns. Thus, Christianity
ters of America's
has assumed a role of maintaining the status-quo and
m atter what underlying sins
supporting the system no matter
that may involve. The voices of the minor prophets have
been muffled. Amos cries out:
n o t evil, that yyou
o u may live; and so the
Seek good, and not
Lord, the God of
o f hosts, will be with you, as yyou
o u have
said. Hate evil, and love good, and establish justice
o f hosts,
in the gate; it may be that the Lord, the God of
o f Joseph. I hate, I dede
will be gracious to the remnant of
u r solemn
spise your feasts, and I take no delight in yo
your
u offer me
m e yo
u r burnt ofo f
assemblies. Even though yo
you
your
ferings and cereal offerings, I will not accept them and
the peace offerings of
fatted
o f your fa
tted beasts I will not look
upon. Take away fro
m
m
e
the
noice of
o f yyour
o u r songs;
from me
o f yo
u r harps I will not listen. B
ut let
to the melody of
your
But
justice roll down like water, and righteousness like an
everflowing stream.
A
mos 5:14-15,
5 :1 4 -1 5 , 221-24.
1 -2 4 .
everjlowing
Amos
It is time for us Christians to listen to the minor pro
prophets as they speak to our present situation, whether it
be in government, business or farm labor.
L. Knowles

What tis LovB
Love P
?
Love has an interesting and turbulent history as it has
changed and developed throughout the centuries. The
Ancient Greeks with their pantheon of lusty gods mirmir
rored the outlook ooff society. The Grecian mortals felt
they should not be denied the same pleasures as their
gods. To the greek, love was a game, yet it was not
played with the future wife, rather, marriage was a busi
business transaction between the womans'
womans’ parents and the
drud
man. The role of the women was reduced to the drud.
o
rganizing
her
husband's
domestic
comforts
gery of
o f organizing
husband’s
while the men turned to courtesans and each other.
As the centre of Western society moved to Rome,
‘ideal’ love was
women became more accepted yet 'ideal'
contained in myth
m yth only. The legend of Daphne and
Chloe depicts the idea that young love is a dream of
eternal love:

"Love,
“ Love, sweet Chloe, is a god, a young youth, and a
very fair and winged to fly. And therefore he dede
lights in youth, follows beauty, and gives fantasy her
power’s so vast; that of Jove is not so great.
wings. His power's
domin
He governs the elements, rules in the stars, and domineers even over the gods that are his peers ... There is no
medicine for love, neither meat, nor drink, nor any
charm, but only kissing and embracing, and lying
naked together."
together.”
During the Imperial Roman times, the Church
played a major influence. Love was believed to be
ideally of the spirit and occassionally in order for
procreation, physical love was permitted.
The twelfth centnry
century introduced the idea of
o f 'courtly
‘courtly
love.’
un
love.' Women seemed to be desired and strangely unpro
obtainable. During the Crusades, men began to protect their women by locking them in towers with wide
motes and use of the chastity belt was common. The
man’s heroism was to win a woman's
woman’s
highest prize for a man's
love. Men challenged dragons, witches, and each other
in order to win the hand of a maiden.
With the Renaissance came the idea of Platonic
human love
love; the seeking of devine love through humart
which moved on to the Elizabethean era where passion
over reason. It was no longer considered sinsin
ruled out ·over

p h o to by
by L
photo
L.. deSabl
deSabla

marriage was considered an unpleasant duty for the
woman and the man was encouraged to control his de
desires as much as possible.
Yet, in the Victorian era there was much hypocracy.
Women wore low-cut dresses with drawn-in waists and
whitened •·~ir
''Mr skin. Despite the beliefs prevalent at
the time, e dress did not portray the same.

Today we see the veil of
o f hypocricy has been dropped.
Ration
ful to enjoy life and love. Empiricism ruled and RationThere is almost a total openness about sex and love.
alism dwindled.
Attitudes and norms are more relaxed and physical
The diffusing openness in courting brought about
love is seen as an integral part of a relationship. The
Puri
strong religious resistence by the Calvinists and Puriwoman has gained her right to work, live and love as
tans. Sensuousness was seen as wicked and believed
an equal partner and is no longer tied to the home.
to be the Devils work outside of marriage and in marmar
The openness and free love was resulted from the
riage it was limited to the purpose of procreation.
which.has
humanistic and pleasure-oriented society which
has
“Polite Society"
Society” began around 1661 at the
The "Polite
founding of Versailles. The position of women was
strengthened. There were new standards of behavior
such as the aristocracy walking in balletic fashion.
Gentility was revered in men and there was a new mormor
ality in which the poets and philosophers respected
‘honnete homme'
homme’ (decent man) who was moderate
the 'honnete
and tolerable. Yet, the women with their new gain of
power and recognition desired more exciting love lives.
1725-1798 Giacoma Casonova established an underunder
In 1725-1'.798
mas
world of his own. The beautiful people gave large masdesir
querade balls where people would meet their desirable partners -—looks would be exchanged, secred notes
the nature of chase became a polished propro
passed, and !he
cedure. There were conventions and norms that were
to be strictly followed and it failed to follow, duels,

imprisonments or lawsuits may have ensued.
o f morm or
In the 19th century there came a lightening of
als. The church spoke out against the sins of the
flesh. People impressed with guilt began seeing indeinde
cency in everything. Statues were draped, legs of
pianos and stools were covered and palm leaves were
painted on the nude masterpieces. Physical love in

deviated from the Church. Our society makes it easier
to divorce and legally almost sanctions the norm making
( or
it easy to obtain. The Mass Media has affected (or
shall I say infected) the ideas of love and marriage
through movies, television, books and magazines which
portray shallow relationships based on "love"
“love” (usually
physically oriented) and where marital problems are the

Gospel says about the way God has ordained us to love.
Knowing that God demands holiness, we are responsible
to seek holiness in an intimate relationship with God
through Jesus Christ the Lord. God has ordained mar
marriage as the physical bond that unites a man and woman.

representaIt is not a game, but love and committment representa
tive of Christs’
Christs' love and committment to His body, the
Church. It is passionate, for God is the one who created
the intimacy in desire and passion between the sexes,
but they too need to be reformed to the proper per
perGod’s holiness. Love is not sin. Only when
spective of God's
man knows the One who is love, can he appreciate and
participate fully in the gift of love in the Spirit, of the
Spirit, for the Body, and yet, the intimate love of a
man and woman.

In other words, we need to be Christian activists
seeking to make a deliberate effort to anticipate and
direct change towards holiness, not by a master plan of
our own, but by the outworking of the Spirit in our
lives, actively seeking holiness and Godly love relation
relationships and relaying this in our own personal evangelism
to others around us. O
Love has
Off course, this kind of l.,ove
to be learned.

noim. Homosexuality is even introduced to become
no.rm.
Walter Trobisch expresses:
more accepted.
“Male and female created He them. How then can
"Male
As seen in the brief history of love, the church took
they be
he one? Only by love and that must be learned.
a stance and redirected behavior according
accordipg to more
"l,ove
"Love is a feeling to be learned.
“ puritanical” codes. But.
But, does the church still have the
"puritanical"
It is tension and fulfillm
ent.
.fillfillment.
culinfluence it did to take a stance today? Or is the cul
It
is
deep
longing
and
hostility.
tural inertia propegated by the media and changing
It is gladness and it is pain.
values too strong.
There is not one without the other.
As Christians we need to realize the power of this
Happiness is only a part of
o f love exis
world in the cultural inertia and our clashing with exisThis
to
is
what
has
be
learned.
ting values or other elements. We need to be innovative
Suffering belongs to love
Love also.
(defined as a purposeful alteration in the synthesis of
is
the
mystery
o
f love, its beauty and its burden,
This
of
existing materials, conditions, or practices, so that the
learned."”
Love is a feeling to be learned.
prohigher form of materials, condition or practices is pro
o f proclaiming and living what the
duced) in the sense of

G. Bendell
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This Little Piggie D
“When he gets somthin'
somthin’ in his mind, he does it,"
it,” said
"When
Bob Durham, thumbing to his aging father. Nearly
deaf, Bobo worked on with the expertise of a
professional.
of a
The location was the cluttered back yard of
house in Hinkle, settled in a cloister of surprisingly
modern-looking homes. Three men breathed and
heaved as they worked on intently. Twenty feet
away three boys tossed a tattered basketball into
their
makeshift 9-foot rim as they scuffed in the
their"makeshift
dirt and shouted excitedly as the taller one sank a
long set shot. The brisk November day was perfect
Bobo's
project - that ooff slaughtering Bobo’s
for the big project—
400-pound hog. The day before a snowfall had
decorated the mountain.
mountain. Bobo had risen early and
hog's day had come.
hurried over to announce that the hog’s

a

By 11
11:00
:00 a .22 calibre slug had punctured the

brain ..
hog’s
hog's head and was lodged neatly in her tiny brain.
Immediately a four-inch gash was made near her
still-throbbing heart and the blood was drained.
Sliding the huge dead carcas toward a boiling pot
ooff lime and water, the three men splashed the
body to loosen the tough hide and the dry mud

engrained in it.
knives—each taking
Three razor-sharp butcher knives-each
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regular turns on the whetstc
whetst

job ooff scraping coarse hair o

B~
surface. It was clear that Be
the most finesse and produo
produc
that was going on around hi
cl.own the tender un
scraped down
t
ward legs and around the to
Vea
ful,”
ful ," cautioned Harvey Veal
corn this is worth fifty cent
cen
am
Soon she was all pink an
i
wa_s dipped in
slippery body was
plao
And again she took her plac
“Donnie, turn on the ho:
"Donnie,
There was an immediate ob
obi
paused, tucking a pinch of 1
I
jowl. A cigarette fell out of
o
He picked it up, examined i

returned it to the ground, a
n!turned
“ Don’t s'
s’pose
it’d be too go
_pose it'd
"Don't
there.”
there ."
So the hog was washed a
of its hind legs on a rusty ffr
“Whi
wife shouted clearly. "Wh
av
either
lunch?”
Getting
a va
lunch?"
at all, she strolled over to w

Didn't
Didn’t Go To Market

letstone—began the tedious
1etstone-began
lair off
o ff the smooth, pink
aair
tatt Bobo’s
Bobo's knife slid with
oductivity.
ductivity. Oblivious to all
ndd him, he grunted and
err under-belly, up the awkhee tough hooves
hooves.. “"Be
Be careVeal. "With
“ With the price of
cents a slice."
slice.”
lk and white. Again her
mixture.
>ed in the scalding mixture,
red
bench.
tr place on the work bench,
le hose in the basement.”
basement."
1e
te obedient response. Bob
hli of Red Man deep in his
iutt of Bobo's
Bobo’s shirt pocket,
pocket.
ned it, wet and stained, and
nd,
d, all the while mumbling,
~
bein' down
oo good after bein’

ed and hung by the tendons
lhed
Bob’s
sty frame. Next door Bob's
infor
“When’s he coming in
for
"When's
r a vague reply or no answer
to where the hog hung. By

now a crowd, consisting mostly of curious boys,
had gathered. One warned her. "You
“You better not

this."
watch this.”
“ Donnie,” she said, "I've
“I’ve seen worse."
worse.”
"Donnie,"
sa-id Bob.
humans," said
“Probably in humans,”
"Probably
I've seen worse even in humans."
“"Yes,
Yes, I’ve
humans.” Her
British accent did not have a tinge of boastfulness
in it.
Meanwhile the old man sharpened his best knife.
Testing for the center of her bottom
bottom,, he slithered
the knife carefully down her front. Detaching
the urinary tract, the bowels and innards of
o f the
animal needed only be deposited in a pail. A
sharp ax cleaved the breast bone, and the hog was
twain.
The meat would not be frozen, nor would it
be sold. It would be salt-cured, and would sustain
probably more than one family for a while.
But this was just the first of three animals to
be slaughtered. The system appeared to be working
communperfectly. The apparent stability of the commun
ity was outshown only by the character exemplified
in each person. We said a quick good-bye to our
gracious neighbors in Hinkle, and sped back to
the castle to catch a 11.30
:30 class.
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Leather and Handcrafts at the
C:raf tsman~s Bench

Bob Smyth is a graduate ooff Covenant as of last spring.
He elected to stay in the Chattanooga area for the
present and has recently opened The Craftsman's
Craftsman’s
Bench, a leather and handcraft shop in St. Elmo. The
Bagpipe held the following interview with him.
B: First question, why stay in Chattanooga?
Smyth: Well, it wasn't
wasn’t because 1I loved Chattanooga:
Chattanooga.
Some of
o f the attitudes here are hard to live with.
At the end of last year I1 was rather strung
strung out. I was
trying to decide if I1 should go on to seminary or grad

B: Who all is involved in this with you?
you'r

guys at Covenant
l:ovenant have always had strange ideas about

S: A number of people have really helped. Ed &

drama - but I think anyone who gets involved will find

Doreen Kellogg have been encouraging and both have a

- rehear
rehearit quite worth the effort. Looking back on it —

number of pieces of their work at the shop. My mother sals there were some of my most meaningful times at

school -—The whole, "O.K.
“ O.K. what are you going to do

got excited about it and sends me enough of her own
hand work to open a complete shop. Mary Bargar
Bargar. has

now?"
now?” thing -—and was tiring of academia. It had bebe

really helped add a creative touch in layout and has

come very easy to talk alot of things without applying

been an encouragement at just the right times. Carol

them to a life style. So, 1 felt I need some time to

Roman and Allison Taylor have helped alot as shop

just stop and weigh options for the future. Secondly,

sitters and sales persons.

I1 had realized that in my two years at Covenant, 1I had
“known” a number ooff people, without really learning
"known"

B: What do you carry in the shop?

to care for them. Since I was young, I had moved

S: Well, I do all the leather work there; belts,
bags, Bible covers, etc. Ed Kellogg has prints there.

around continually and because of that, friendships
;i.round

Doreen Kellogg has some of her banners —
- they are

hd often tended to be superficial. I wanted to have

really beautiful. Becky Martin has a good variety of

the time to really commit myself to some people -—

oil painting there. We also have Dr. Jim Hurley’s
Hurley's

something I1 find kind of hard. At the end of last year,

candles along with pillows, shellwork, dried flowers,
a group of us had been tossing some ideas around about terrariums, hanging plants, some of John Labman’s
Lab man's
community. I hoped it would grow. It hasn't
hasn’t developed pottery, and Jim Ward's
Bible's at a disWard’s records and Bible’s
dis
too much, but there is things happening on some differdiffer count. We are still interested in any artists, craftsmen,
ent levels.
I have appreciated trying to involve myself more

B: Sounds good! How have things been going so far?

it’s an educating thing and I’m
inadequate there -— but it's
I'm

S: Not as well as we expected. We're
We’re right across

beginning to feel close to some of the people there
there..

haven't
from the Incline on a well-traveled road but we haven’t

- I1 wanted some time to stop.
-—That's
That’s pretty much it —
stop,

- we started on a real shoe string
had much business —
it’s taking awhile to get known —
- to be honest, we
-so it's

I’ve been working with leather for
Smyth: Well, I've

expect a little more Covenant people coming in than

about four years now and I've
I’ve always wanted a chance

have been -—even if just to look or sit and talk
tafk —
- so, ah!

to spend some time and develop that creatively -—as

ya’ll come see us now, y'hear.
y’hear.
-—ya'll
We’ve
We've got an open house coming up soon —
- we’re
we're

“in” now and
Handcrafts have become kind of "in"

serving hot cider and cookies and giving away a leather

like most things that reach popular standing, alot of

key ring with any purchase -— so we hope people come
out for that.

junk is being passed off -—and alot of people are g_etting
getting
into it for the money.

As far as Christmas goes, we’re
we're hoping to encourage
people to reconsider their giving -— making their own
and non-gimmicky -—something that would be a witness gifts or purchasing meaningful crafts or art instead of
in itself.
itself.
in
relying on K-Mart for all thefr
their shopping.
We wanted to put together a shop that was simple

We hope, too, to have a positive relationship and
witness with the other businesses and people in the
St. Elmo community.
B: We hear you are also going to be involved in the
drama here again next semester.
S: Yeah, I1 look forward to that. I was asked to direct
the Crucible, which is an amazingly powerful play —
- it

will be good for Covenant I think.
If I can put in .aa plug here: We need people interested
Ifl
in helping out - stage work as well as actors/actresses.
Try outs will be Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30
5: 30 til
ti!
9:30 •-—We really need men especially to read. Alot of
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dents to visit Bob for Christmas gifts, ideas for your own
crafts, or just a cup ooff hot apple cider and some good
you're on your way downtown, look
conversation. As you’re
for the store that’s
that's right next door to
to the barber shop
Kay's Kastle on St. Elmo Ave., and stop to pay a
and Kay’s
visit to the Craftsman’s
Craftsman's Bench.

H i

x

""Si

can’t afford much in the way of advertising
budget and can't

B: How did the shop fall in?

well as provide an outlet for some other craftsmen.

DecemThe open house at the Craftsman's
Craftsman’s Bench on Decem
stuber 13 and 14 would be a great time for Covenant stu

or photographers who would like to sell their goods
through the shop.
thruugh

down at the inner-city mission church. I feel kind of

and catch up with myself and sort some priorities out.

Covenant.

rj p

Exploit, Rest in Peace
INTRODUCTION
Very few words are more highly inflammatory than
"exploit."
“ exploit.” I am sure you all have read phrases such as
"the
poor," or "big
“ the middle class exploits the poor,”
“big business
exploits labor,"
underlabor,” or "the
“ the United States exploits under
developed countries."
countries.” The word is almost always used
to express disapproval. Usually, "exploit"
“ exploit” is not
clearly defined (at least in the articles I have read), and
the details
details of
o f "exploitation"
“ exploitation” are
are not
specified; neverthe
not specified;
never th ethe
th
rd
less,
it
is
my
impression
that
the
word
“
exploit,”
means
less, it is my impression that e wo "exploit," means
"to
“ to gain advantage for one's
one’s self by using techniques

describe
describe the
the motives.
motives. For
For the
the remainder
remainder of
o f the
the article,
article,
the
be to
the concern
concern will
will be
to examine
examine those
those acts
acts where
where gloriglori
fication
or
advantage
is
being
sought.
fication or advantage is being sought.

which give dis~dvantage
disadvantage to others."
others.”

The
performs
The motive
motive of
of each
each and
and every
every act
act aa man
man performs
“exploit” may always give definitional
must
be
to
glorify
God,
glorify
others,
or
to
The word "exploit"
must be to glorify God, glorify others, or to glorify.
glorify one's
one’s
problems, because even the dictionary definition I found self.
The
honor
or
glorification
of
others,
in
the rightself Xhe
giorification 0f
is s·
omewhat ambiguous, and is at variance with
n 1intentionally
-nt en t·10nall y occur oonly
nl y 1if
.f one 1s
. a
somewhat
w ith the curcur eous
eous sense
sense,, ca
can
is
·
t
·
(R
m
l2
10)
b
th
,
"ght eousrent usage of "exploit"
“ exploit” described above. Furthermore, Ch
ns tan (Rom.
o . 12:10),
:
, because
ecause thee pagan
Christian
pagan’ss n
righteous
)
Th
·
filth
(I
.
h
i1
ii many discussions where the word "exploit"
“ exploit” has been ness 1s
sata 64
: 6 . Thee pagan cannot
is as filthyy rags (Isaiah
64:6).
·f G d (
R
f
f ll d
. .
f
used, the question of the "motive"
versus the "effect"
“m o tive”versus
“effect”
gl
on y God
o (see
see Rom.
om. 1 for
or a full
u description
escnptton oof what
glorify
of an act has been raised. For example, someone may
pagans intend to do), and therefore his acts are pripri
say "the
“ the United States exploits .other
other countries."
countries.” When marily to glorify himself
himself(see
(see Jer. 9:23 for an indirect
bilone counters this statement
with
statem ent w
ith the evidence of bil
suggestion of
o f this). If this be the case, then the intent
lions of
o f dollars worth
w orth of non-military foreign aid, care of pagans is to exploit
the circumstances of
o f others using
packages, loans, etc., from the U.S. to other countries,
the second meaning of the dictionary definition. Let us
the reply is "Oh,
“ Oh, well, the"motive'of
th e'm o tive’o f the United States
consider an example: An old woman asks help to cross
was to exploit, even in the effect may have been good."
good.”
t A
,, , , ,
.
her 2) ignore her
y
’
6
the street. A pagan can 1) help her,
her, or
So, there appears to be considerable question about the 3)
h h . t th
h f
' .·
'
.
pus her
er m
pat oof an oncoming car. Now,
Now he
3) push
intoo thee path
'·
usage of the word "exploit."
“ exploit.
cannot love the woman (in the agape sense) because he
o f this article will be to poin1
poim do
does nott 1
Go(J
(impUed
Matt
40 and
The objective of
- d ffrQm
· 22:37_
es no loye
ove G
o d (.
tmp11e
rom M
att.
22 :37 -40 and
o f the difficulties of using the word "exploit"
“ exploit” ffrom JJas 2
2;1Q) Jhcre^,.
nQ m atter what he ^
he
to some of
rom as .. 10) . There1ore,
no matter wh at·h e d oes· he
in a descriptive manner. The first consideration of this.
th
.
f
h
,
'
this m t en d s ttQ
usg
the
circumstances
of
the
woman*
s
situa.
o use e circumstances o t e woman s situaarticle will be to analyze difficulties with the dictiona11
t
h"
d vant age, w
h eth er 1t
. be
b.e 1ore
,.
dictionary rtion
tQ
hjs
whether
it
fore
gQod appearappear.
10n o 1s aadvantag6j
good
o f "exploit"
“ exploit” while the second consideration „„„„„ {h h
h
h
)
h
h
·
definition of
e1ps her
er across the
t e street),
street whether
w et er his own
*
ances (hee helps
m otive and the effect of an
affairs
are
more
im
portant
to
him
(he
ignores h
her)>
or
will be to examine the motive
f"
•
.
ta
h"
{h'
a 1a1rs are more rmpor nt to 1m e ignores
er) or
o f "exploit"
“ exploit” ·wh
.whether
she
[s
fa
hjs way {h
(he pmhes
her intQ
the
path
th
h
•
•
h.
h
·
h
.
h
'
act in conjunction with modern-day usage of
e er s e 1s m ts way e pus es er mto t e pat h ooff
the
THE DICTIONARY DEFINITION OF EXPLOIT
theoncoming
oncomingcar).
car). Therefore,
Therefore,he
heexploits
exploitsher
herno
nomatmatterwhat
whathehedoes,
does,ininthe
thesecond
seconddictionary
dictionarysense
senseofofthe
the
One dictionary definition of exploit is as follows: ter
word.
1. To make use of; turn to practical account;
word.

1. An
A n improvement of
o f the first person
person’'ss situation
and an improvement of
person 'ss situation;
o f the second person’
2. A
An
person'ss situation and
n improvement of
o f the first person’
person 'ss situation;
a deterioration of
o f the second person’
person'ss situation and
3. A deterioration of
o f the first person’
an improvement of
person'ss situation.
situation.
o f the second person’
4. A deterioration of
persons' situations.
o f both persons’
Note that the "modern"
“ modern” definition of
o f "exploit"
“ exploit” is
category 2. above.
Now, when one says the U.S
U.S.. has exploited the circir
cumstances of
of other
other countries
countries in
in the
the sense
sense of
of category
category
cumstances
2. above,
above, in
in what
way is
is this
this exploitation
exploitation manifested?
manifested?
2.
what way
Let
us
consider
the
Vietnam
War
as
a
case
in point.
point. _
Let u~ consider the Vietnam War as a case in
The war
war cost
cost the
the U.S.
U.S. tens
tens of
o f thousands
thousands of
of lives
lives and
and sevsev
The
eral billion dollars. We also lost considerable respect,
with diplomats the world over condemning our actions.
We have had numerous demonstrations and riots in this
country, with the war issue sharply dividing people,
and generating considerable hatred. What (if anything)
has the U.S. gained? Well, South Vietnam did not go
communist and maybe that was some sort of gain for
the U.S. Did that "gain"
“gain” (and it seems rather intangible
to me) compensate for the loss of some 50,000 U.S.
lives and several billion tax dollars? It hardly seems so
to me. To be sure, if South Vietnam had gone comcom
munist, it might have been very bad for the people in
Vietnam, which is (supposedly) one of the reasons we
went there in the first place. But in any event, the rere
sults of
o f the Vietnam War (it seems to me) represent a net
effect loss for the U.S., -rutting
putting the situation in -category
category
3. or 4. Hopefully, South Vietnam has gained from our
presence there, which would put the situation in catecate
gory 3., the direct opposite of the "modern"
“ modern” usage of
the word "exploit."
“exploit.”

CONCLUSIONS
I would suggest that statements such as "Each
“ Each one
o n e:
of us is under God's
God’s wrath for our participation in the
American
System
which exploits persons at home and
on e’s own The same exploitative intent must be present in the
2. To make unfaire use of; use selfishly fo
forr one's
abroad,” (the same sentence used as an example in the
abroad,"
minds
account
mindsof
ofour
ourpagan
paganleaders.
leaders. IfIfour
ourgovernment
governmentofficials
officials
last
article), be re-examined in light of our previous
Note that the first definition is neutral in terms of give
giveforeign
foreignaid
aidorordo
donot
notgive
giveforeign
foreignaid,
aid,ififthey
theywage
wage
discussion.
In terms of motive the American system
“ turn to practical war
approval or disapproval. One may "turn
warororpursue
pursuepeace,
peace,ififthey
theyencourage
encourage·trade
tradeorordisdis“ the system ")
” ) can
((or
or rather pagan people involved in "the
account” for good or for bad objectives. The second
account"
courage it, etc., -— it does not matter
standm atter from the stand
no
m
atter
do
nothing
but
exploit
matter
what
action
is
taken,
does have the tone of disapproval in it.
definition does_
point of motive: The motive of
o f pagan leaders is always
unless the government officials are Christians. On the
“Smith exploits Jones,"
Jones,” one can- to exploit the circumstances of
o f others, in the second
Therefore, if one says "Smith
not tell immediately whether a situation is merely being dictionary sense of
o f the word
word.. Note, too, that it does not other hand, it is difficult to establish that our foreign
policies (which in recent years have cost the U.S. many
m
atter to
described or whether disapproval is implied.
matter
to God whether the motive of a pagan is to imbillions of dollars, and loss of respect the world
lives,
o f prove himself at the expense of
o f others, or merely to
It would also appear that a more clear application of
over) have had the effect of a net gain, let alone a net
exploit would be to say a man exploits a
the word "exploit"
improve himself, period. The motives of every act of a
gain
for the U.S. and a net loss for other countries.
circumstance, or an inanimate object, etc., and either pagan are displeasing to God. Therefore, to label our
•Therefore the statement in question seems to be mismis
:fherefore
people the pagan government officials as sinful for having motives
helps or harms someone else. If we make "people"
leading
leading
and
of
little
help
in
this
country
to
more
o f "exploit,"
“ exploit,” it is less clear what one
direct object of
to exploit in any manner is misleading, because it sugsug
God-like behavior. I would suggest that Christians spend
means
“ exploit,” and
and it
it turns
turns the
the word
more into
into aa gests that their motives can be pleasing to God if they
means by
by "exploit,"
word more
more effort in praying and witnessing for the conversion
o f approval or disapproval than into a word of
term of
would only change their behavior or thoughts in some
o f our leaders and people instead of generally condemcondem
of
If I exploit a circumstance and harm peopeo way. Such a concept implies that righteousness can be
description. If
o f our government officials by mismis
ning the motives of
“ ex- obtained by good works, which is a false doctrine (acple involved, why not say so, rather than to say I "ex“ exploiting”) words such as "exploit."
“ exploit.” FurFur
ploit the people,”
people," which makes "exploit"
“ exploit” equivalent to cording
cording to
t0 Romans
Romans and
and Galations).
Galations). Only
Only if
if God
God (through
(through using (e.g. "exploiting")
would
the
misunder
thermore,
I
suggest
that
in
view
of
misunder“harm” ? Blurring the distinction between "exploit"
“ exploit”
"harm"?
govern
the Holy Spirit) changes the hearts of men in govern“ ex
standings that can be caused by use of the word "ex“harm” makes "exploit"
“exploit” a less useful word. We
and "harm"
ment so they become Christians will the motives of the
ploit”
ploit"
we
should:
“ injure” and "harm,"
“harm ,” and it isn'
isn’tt neces
already have "injure"
necescountry’s rulers become righteous.
country's
“ exploit” into either of those
sary to make the word "exploit"
“exp lo it” in sentences to apply to a circumcircum
1. Use "exploit"
oUr
One may complain about the effects of what our
two words.
stance,
object,
etc.,
and
inanimate
object,
etc.,
rather
than
to
apply
government officials do as well as influence the future
to a person or group of
o f people.
THE MOTIVE AND THE EFFECT OF ACTS
effects.
plans they may have in order to improve these effects.
2. Within the sentence structure, indicate whether
wnether or
m entioned at the beginning, distinctions are Such is a different matter
m atter from complaining that the moAs was mentioned
“exploitation ” harms or helps the person or
not
the
"exploitation"
the'm otive’o f an act, and
many times made between the"motive'bf
tives of government officials are sinful. Christians obtives of government officials are sinful. Christians ob

“ exploit” is being
the effect of an act, when the word ''exploit"
used. Let us consider these two aspects of an act separately:
ately:
A. MOTIVE

viously
viou~ly ought to be concerned about improving the effects of what our government does, and they need to
voice their criticism of government officals accordingly.
accordingly.

people involved
people_
o f how
3. Follow up the sentence with a description of
“exploi
the people involved are helped or harmed by the "exploitative” act in questions.
tative"

“exploit” in the above manner,
If we use the word "exploit"
B. EFFECT
o f misanthropes, acts of
of
There are some acts (those of
then we won't
won’t be guilty of ruining the word as a descripdescrip
Any action taken by one person (country)which indepression, etc.) which perhaps do not have the motive
of glorifying or improving anything. Under these cirvolves a second person (country) is likely to have one of tive tool
C . Kiester
J. C.
“ exploit” is hardly an appropriate word to four possible effects:
effects:
cumstances, "exploit"
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Revised Exam Schedule
O c t o b e r 10,
1 0 , 1974
1974
October
R
e v ise d November 88,, 1974
1974
Revised
FFINAL
I N A L EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SCHEDULE
1971•
FALL Sf..11ESTER
SEMESTER 1974
Last
e c e m b e r 12
12
Thursday, DDecember
classes -- Thursday,
of classes
day of
Last day
Final Examinations
m b e r 13 through Thursday, December.
December 19
December
Friday, Dece
Examinations -- Friday,
Final
Saturday,
December 14
Saturday, December

Decem b e r 13
Friday, December

C253
C253
L201
1201
C231
C55
AW
P214
P214
L213
1213

css

8:00 a.m.
a.m.
8:00
Eng Comp FF
Edu
Psych
Edu Psych
Inst
Calvin's
c'a lvin 's Inst
PProphets
rophets A
A
Art Hist
Hist
AAdm
d m SS Ath
Ath
Theories
Pers
Theories Pers

C55
L212
L212
P212
L201
1201
C231
C231
Mu7
Mu7
L213
1213

1 0 :30 a.m.
10:30
Chapel (15 minutes)

L212
L212
L201
1201
Mu7
Mu7
C231
C231
C253
C55
L213
1213

css

1:30 p.m.
p.m.
1:30
AAmer
mer Govt
Govt
Knowl
Struc of Knowl
B
Eng Comp B
Chris Doc D
D
Con temp Philos
Philos
Contemp
PProphets
ro phets B
B
Soc&Psy of Rel
Rel
Soc&Psy

8:00 a.m.
a.r.i.
8:00
Calculus II
Eng Comp CC
sch
Sec Sch
PE in sec
Surv Eng Lit
Statistics
Statistics
MMu
u Theory
Theory II
World
Religions
world Religions

Monday, December
Decem b e r 16

L212
1212
L201
1201
C55
C253
C253
L213
1213
C131
Cl31
C231
Mu
Mu77

Historiography
Historiography
Spenser
Spenser
Psychop
athology
Psychopathology
PPhysical
h y s i c a l Che~istry
Chemistry
PPentateuch
e n t a t e u c h AA,B,C
,B,C
Pen
t a t e u c h DD
Pentateuch
PPentateuch
e n t a t e u c h EE
Wwoodwind
oodwind Methods
Methods
1 0 ;30 a.m.
10:30
Chapel (15 minutes)

(no chapel)
chapel)
(no

C55
C55
L213
1213
C231
C231
C131
Cl31
L201
1201
C253
C253
L212
1212

1:30 p.m.
1:30
Ecology
Ecology
Fdns
Cult —
Mod Cult
Fdns Mod
ABCD
EKGH
ABCDEFGH
.Chris Doc C
C
.Chris
M i lton
Milton
Philos
Science
Philos of science
Psy
Psy && Edu Test
Rec
Hist
Amer Hist
Rec Amer

1 :30 p.m.
p.m.
1:30
A, B
Ele GGern,an
e r m a n A,B
Eng Comp
Comp AA
Eng
Intro to AArt
rt
Eng
Eng Lang
Ele
r ench B
B
Ele FF'rcnch
Eur Since Ren
Eur
Camp && Recr
Rccr
7 :00 p .m.
•m •
l.;_QQ__...r_
P r i n ot I’
chg A,
A,BB
L213 l>rTiloi:'J:chg
v angelism
C231 EEvangelism
C231.
L212
Spec
Prob Psych
Spec prob
1212

css

C55
C253
C253
AAW
W
L201
1201
L212
1212
L213
1213
P214
P214

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday,
December 18
Wednesday, December

Tuesday,
December 17
Tuesday, December

-

C231
C231
L213
1213
L213
1213
L201
1201
L212
1212
MMu7
u7
C253
C253

8:00
a.m.
8:00 a.m.
PPre-calculus
r e - c alculus Math
Math
Fund of Math
Math
Math
Teaching of Math
'J;eaching
Eng
Comp DD
Eng Comp
Inter Germ
an
German
MM!.!S
usic
Theory II
ic Theory
AAm
m Soc
Soc &
& In
Hist
In Hist

L213
1213
C55
C55
AW
AW
CC231
231
L 201
1201
L212
1212
P213
P213

L212
1212
L201
1201
L213
1213
C231
C231
C55
C253
C253

C231
C231
L213
1213
L212
1212

7:00
r>.ii,.
1 :oo p.m.
Chris
Doc Sem
Chris Doc
Sem
Hebrews
Aristotle
Aristotle

1:30 pp,m.
.m.
1:30
L213 GGeel
eol && Ast
Ast
1213
G e n Physics
C55
Physics
C55 Gen
L212 Inter
Inter Greek
Greek
1212
Inter French
French
L 202 , Inter
1202
C231
Chris Doc
Doc BB
C231 Chris
L201 Ele
reek B
B
Ele GGreek
1201
CI31 US
Hist
US Hist
Cl31
Sociology BB
C253 Sociology
C253
P212
P212

the 1975-76
1975—76 academic year are asked to come to the
Office of student Development (Room 149) for new
Alforms
forms. before going home for Christmas vacation. Al
though the ACT form is based on 1974 income, taking
it home now will enable students and parents to work
on it together. Applications completed by March 31,

1975, will be given first consideration.
The 1.975-76
1975—76 ACT Family Financial Statement will
be given to studetns along with a covering letter concon
taining important information. Particularly important
to note is that in the coming year the ACT Institutional

ApplicaData Sheet is replacing the Covenant Coliege
College Applica
tion for Student Aid.

This IDS will be sent to the

student
from ACT in Iowa City after they have received
student.from
the studnet's
studnet’s Family Financial Statement.
Please remember -- receiving aid this year does not
automatically make a studnet eligible for the 1975-76
1975—76
year.
year_- It is necessary to apply again. Also, for every type

of aid, including music scholarships and athletic grants
State
and all work study aid, an ACT Family Financial Statement will be required for the coming year.

8:00
8:00 a.m.
G e n Chemistry
Chemistry
Gen

C55
C55
CC231
231
L201
L201
L212
L212

10:30 a.m.
a.m.
10:30
Chapel
(15 minutes)
minutes)
Chapel (15

10:30 a.m.
a.m.
10:30
C h apel (15
(15 minutes)
minutes)
Chapel
1:30 p.m.
p.'Cl.
1:30
App
Studies
Eng Studies
App Eng
M u Ele
School
Ele school
Mu
Intro to
Philos
to Philos
Intro
Hist
of Psych
Psych
Hist of
Org Chem
Chem
Org
Adv Logic
Logic
Adv

8:00 a.m.
a.m.
8:00
Gen
Biology
Gen Biology
Anim
a l Histol
Histol
Animal
Drawing
Drawing
II Cor AB
Eur,
1783 to Pre
Eur, 1780
Sociology AA
Sociology
Basketball
Basketball

Thursday,
m b e r 19
December
Thursday, Dece

mm

All students who wish to apply for financial aid for

Chris Doc AA
Ele
G reek AA
Ele Greek
Ele
French AA
Ele French

(no chapel)
chapel)
(no

C253
C253
C231
C231
L201
L201
L213
1213
P212
P212

p.m,
;00 p.m.
77 :00
VVolleyball
olleyball

PPlD\SE
L EASE NOTE
NOTE
ExaminaAny
student wwith
i t h two
same hhour
o u r should notify Mr. Schmidt at once. Examina^
the same
examinations the
two examinations
Any student
arrani;ements
tions
m u s t be
at the
the aannounced
nnounced hour,
a k e travel arrangements
and students cannot mmake
hour, and
taken at.
be taken
tions must
tt,e instructor, students
which
i t h the
above schedule,
students
permlssion of tne
\Hth the permission
schedule. with
the above
conflict wwith
which conflict
in
m o r e than
one section
the same instructor may take their eexaminaxamina
by the
taught by
section taught
Chan one
with more
courses with
in courses
The
tion at
time the
iven other
other than
than that scheduled for their own section. The
is ggiven
ex.am is
the exam
at aa time
tion
scheduled time
for an
an examination
examination can
can be
changed if all of the students in the class, the
be chanr,ed
tillle for
scheduled
instructor, end
Students with three eexaminations
x a m i nations on
change, St~clents
the change.
to the
agree to
Reg _is trar agree
the Registrar
nnrl the
instructor,
the
same day
students with
with aa night
followed by
by two day-time exams may see Mr.
exam followed
night exam
or students
day or
the same
Schmidt
possible schedule
change.
schedule change.
about aa possible
Schmidt about

SPRING REGISTRATION
Completion of registration (purchase of textbooks,
textbooks. etc.) for

—

/

f

1:30 p.m.
p.m.
1:30
Eng Comp
Comp EE
Eng
Dyn soc
Soc Change
Change
Dyn
Viet Era
Era
Viet
Anc
Philos
Anc Philos
Soccer
Soccer

N
O MORE TRIPS DOWN THE MOUNTAIN ....
NO
Lookout Mountain welcomes a new attraction to its
growing number of shops and businesses.
“Handy
n~w "Handy
b_usinesses. A new
Andy”
is
now
open
for
business
near
Fairyland
shopping
Andy"

center and serves an assorted range of products from
thorfrozen foods, canned goods, school supplies, to a thor
ough variety of beer and wine. It’s
It's hours are: Monday -—
Thursday - 7 aa.m.-9
.m .-9 p.m.; Friday - Saturday - 7 a.m.
Sunday - 12 a.m. - 9 a.m.
p.m.;Sunday- 12 p.m.;
“ Handy Andy”
Andy" offers a
For Covenant students, the "Handy
bright new spot in the mountain commu_nity,
community, providing a
convenient shopping spot open evenings and offering a
variety of products.

the Spring Semester, 1975, on January 8 will be held in the
north end of the Great Hall. Students will register by order of
their pre-registration, beginning at 7:30 a.m. The pre-regis
pre-registration numbers will be issued to students in a few days.
New students (those not registered at Covenant College for

3:00
the Fall Semester, 1974) will register between 1
1:00
:00 and 3:00
p.m., and returning students who did not pre-register will
register at 3:45
3 :45 p.m.

Academic advisers will be in their offices on Registration
Day to see students desiring counsel concerning schedule
changes and to counsel new students and returning students
who did not pre-register.
preStudents who wish to make course changes in their pre-
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There’s
There's never a dull moment at the
Covenant gym on a basketball
basketball game

The 1974-75
1 974-75 Scots - Paul,
P~ul, Mike,
Archie, David, “Crow,”
“ Gris,” Bob,
"Crow," "Gris,"

night. The half-t ime show for the
home-opener
home-opener included a band, antics

Bruce, John, Peter, Terry, “"Sig"
Sig” -—

ieach was introduce
introducedd to
accompani
to the accompan
the
as
enthusiastic cheering,
ment of enthusiastic

Fifteen"
of "a
“ a new chapter of the Mean Fifteen”
(actually, there were only nine), a

Covenant College basketball
basketball team ran

basketball-shooting
unicyclist, and
basketball-shooting unicyclist,

its winning streak at home to six

McOld Mc
(including, of course, “"Old
songs (including,
Donald”).
Donald").

games.

*SIG' GOES
GOES F
O R TWO
T W O - Bob Signorino (50) puts up a
FOR
'SIG'
shot as
as Trojans helplessly watch.

In their most impressive win to date, the Covenant
College
College Scots ran Trevecca Nazerene right off the court

With the score 332-10,
2 -1 0 , Waid was fed by McDonald
for
five-minute
te mark. Kelly stole the
for a basket at the five-minu

here
of 9 5 -3 7 ..
unbelievable score of95-37
here Tuesday night by the unbelievable
appearance this
The
The victory came in the first home appearance

ball, and "Sig"
“ Sig” laid it in. Tudor hit for two points,
McDavid Raih chipped in a couple on an assist from Mc

(al
Donald, Tudor again scored with 2:06 remaining (aland
a
though
he
did
miss
a
chance
for
three-pt.
play),
though
Mike
“Crowbar”
r" Cromartie drove in with 0:40 to go for
with
Mike "Crowba
Tievecca quickly knotting it at two apiece. It was
with Trevecca
"Crow" drew a
a
44—10
lead.
A dozen seconds later, “Crow”
the closest the game would ever get. Tudor followed
a 44-10
player control foul”
momentarily knocked
foul":: he was momentarily
with
two more baskets, Terry Kelly drove in for ~a score, “"player
with two
Bob
dizzy,
but
after
a
time-out
was
back in the game.
game. Bob
and Peter
got an assist from Bob Signorino to make
Waid got
Peter Waid
and
ree,ing off
Nida
the
scoreboardd read "10-2."
“ 10—2.” Trevecca was forced to
converted two free throws, and, after reeling
Nida converted
the scoreboar
lead at
36-point
a
14
consecutive
points,
the
had
Scots
Signorino
break,
ve
fast
call time. But Kelly scored on a
14 consecuti
half-time.
half-time.
hit a driving lay-up and then stole the ball to give Kelly
hit
the
of the
seconds of
five seconds
first five
the first
The Trojans scored in the
called
another
two
points,
and
TNC
again
time.
But
TNC'
another
wild.
went wild.
fans went
of fans
group of
second half, and their small group
enthuthe
avalanche,, accompanied
accompanied by the roars of the enthu
the avalanche
Numerfirst.
the
But this period of play was much like
like the first. Numer
ball-to-Kellysiastic home
continued:: a stolen ball-to-Kellyhome crowd, continued
siastic
points.
easy points.
baskets and
nume(ous easy baskets
ous steals led to numerous
and easy
Mcto-Tudor
combination
ion worked twice, with Bruce Mc
to-Tudor combinat
Cromand
's
McDonald
Some of the highlights included McDonald’s and Crom:09 showing
Donald's
11:09
Donald's score in between, so that with 11
one at
Charlotte sinking
from Charlotte
man from
s, the man
artie's 25-footer
artie’s
25-footers,
sinking one
at
Covenant
had a 2222 --- 22 lead. Over eight minutes had
Covenant had
beyond
from
in
one
popping one in from beyond
''C'row" popping
the 14:06 mark, “Crow”
ticked off the clock
dock before the visitors scored their
bucket.
second bucket.

conference win.
seasc
n for Covenant
Covenant,, and is their first conference
seasc.n
John Tudor opened the scoring early in the contest,
John

the
8 0 -2 9 lead with just under six minutes
the circle for an 80-29
remaining.
“
Sig”
remaining. "Sig" scored six straight for Covenant on a
three-pt. play, two free throws, and one of two tosses
was
from the charity stripe when a Trevecca player Was
ejected
ejected from the game for a flagrant foul. Archie Tullidge’s
:05 on the clock gave the Bluelidge's free throw with l1:05
5 -3 5 . Two free throws by
and-White a 60-point lead, 995-35.
the men in purple changed the score slightly, but not
at all the outcome.

cc

CC

46

4
9 -9 5
49-95

27-37
TTNC
N C 10 2
7 -3 7

basketball
In
second outing, the Covenant JV basketball
their second
ln their
team
70, to Atlanta Christian
Christian
71-70,
heart breaker, 71—
lost aa heartbreaker,
team _lost
College.
The
Scots
were
down
by
71—
64, with
71
seven,
down
were
College. The Scots
less
when Gay scored with
remaining when
minute remaining
than aa minute
less than
0:50
Travbasket 19 sec. later. Trav
hit aa basket
Orders hit
showing. Orders
0:50 showing.
elling
0: 18 to go,
Christian with 0:18
Atlanta Christian
on Atlanta
called on
was called
elling was
and
Crusader
the Crusader
cut the
to cut
25-footer to
bombed aa 25-footer
~ussell bombed
and Russell
lead
0:14
visitors managed to
the visitors
But the
left. But
14 left.
with 0:
one with
to one
lead to
get the
ball inbounds and ran out the clock.
the ball
get
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ES
COVENA
NT CAPTUR
COVENANT
CAPTURES
Y
THIRD IN
I N TOURNE
TOURNEY
- Temple's
40-39.
CHATTANOOGA —
Temple’s Victor Ha- 40—
39.

The
The host
host team
team took
took the
the lead
lead

again, 41—
41-40,
but Waid
Waid scored
zard swished in “"his"
his” 25-foot shot from again,
40, but
scored with
with
the corner with eight
eight· seconds remaining 13:02
13:02 left
left toto give
give the
the Blue-and-White
Blue-and-White a a
53- 52 precarious
precarious lead
to give his team a heart-stopping 53—
lead which
which they
they would
would hold
hold
home-coming victory over arch-rival Cov- for
for almost
almost 12%
12½ minutes.
minutes.

After
After Nida
Nida

stole the
the ball,
enant College here Thursday night on the stole
ball, Covenant
Covenant started
started toto play
play
first day of the 9th Annual Tennessee “come
"come and
itho^er
and get
get it”
it" basketball
basketball wwith
over
11 minutes
minutes inin the
Temple Invitational Tournament. In the 11
the ball
ball game.
game. Temple
Temple
earlier game of the round-robin tourney, stole the ball, but lost it back, and Bruce
McDonald gave
Lynchburg Baptist blew Grand Rapids McDonald
a 44—
41 margave Covenant
Covenant.a
44-41
mar-

~..a.- blew Grand Rapids School at Bible and gin
gin atat the
the 10:28
10:28 mark.
mark. Less
Less than
than aaminminMusic out at the gym, 106-85.
1 0 6-85.

'OLD
‘O L D McDONALD'
M c D O N A L D ' -— Bruce McDonald (42) lays one up

as
as teammate Craig Grismore watches play.

from the

from the
PRESS
P R E S S BOX
Charles Anderson, head mentor this year
of
c ountry team and newlyo f the cross-_
cross-country
elected Chairman at the Athletic CommisCommis
sion, was recently hospitalized with a kidkid
ney stone. . He has recovered, and will
soon be resuming his classroom activities
along with his other duties. "Coach,"
“Coach,”
we've
been
praying
we’ve
for you, and it's
it’s great
to see you back!
The Lookout Mountain
M ountain Christian School
girl's
girl’s basketball broke a long losing streak
a week ago Tuesday by demolishing Ham
Hamilton Christian, 65-6,
6 5 - 6 , at the Covenant
gym. The home team displayed an aweawe
some attack and a tenacious defense in
the win, their first in two years. Coached
by Covenant student Kay Dunn, the local
team features the relatives of many CovCov
enant College people, including Capt. SuSu
san Duble, Lois Gilchrist, Debbie Krabbendam, Jennifer Miladin, Darsey Nuermberger, and Diane Slenker. Other team
members are Carolyn Chapman, Cecilia
Chapman, · Marina Ford, co-capt. Char
Charlotte Freeman, Karen Hamilton, and WanWan
da Williams. Congratulations, girls, and
keep up the good work! In an earlier
contest, the Lookout Mtn. Christian boys
contest~
tearn^defeated
2 7 -1 8 .
tea"!..~~eated Hamilton, 27-18.____
Ameri
On Thanksgiving, a day ot great Ameriith
all
the
trim
cana -— turkey dinners ((w
with
trim-
one’s labors (including
mings), rest from one's"labors
school), visits by relatives, and traditional
arch-rivalries -— Covenant College came
o f establishing what will
within a whisker of
undoubtedly soon become another great
tradition - that of beating Tennessee
Temple. The home fans will hopefully
pack the gym when Temple comes into
the "Cobra
Pit" on Dec. 10.
“Cobra Pit”
There was, however, sweet revenge for
the Scots soccer team. They won the
charity "Turkey
“ Turkey Bowl"
Bowl” by · beating the
men in Red, 44-3.
—3.
Crusaders’
By the way, it was the Crusaders'
homecoming Thursday night, and there
was a packed house to watch the prepre
festivities.
game festiviti~s.
The theme of their
“Castles in
in the
the
homecoming this year? "Castles
Clouds"!
Clouds” !
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SCOTS
S C O T S IN
'BLUEGRAS
S
‘B L U E G R A S S

COUNTRY’
COUNTRY'
The hardest way to win a season opener
for any basketball team is to travel four
hundred miles by bus and then have only
two fai:is
fans at the game besides the cheercheer
leaders. But, Covenants small cheering
section had a lot about which to cheer
as our Scots rolled past Kentucky ChristChrist
ian College, 79-64
79—64 a week ago Friday
night in Kentucky.
J .," Tudor led the team in
John, "Dr.
“ Dr. J.,”
scoring and rebounding •with 20 points
and 13 rebounds, and also played a husthust
ling defensive game. Bob Signorino was
right behind with 19 points while Terry
Kelly chipped ·in
in with IO.
10. Peter Waid
helped John control the boards for CovCov
enant over the smaller Knights with 12
rebounds. Covenant opened up a 10-2
10—2
lead right at the start of the game, but
had to battle to extend it to 41-29
41—29 at
the half. Bruce McDonald got into early
foul trouble and didn't
didn’t see much action
that half. Kentucky Christian came out
hot in the second half but the Scots
didn't
didn’t get shook and some clutch free
throws by Bob Signorino in the final min
minu(es kept the Kentuckians from narrowutes
narrow
ing the margin.
The second game of the Scots twogame road trip was the highlight o_
o f the
weekend, but also the low-point. After
battling Berea College basket-for-basket
the whole game we ended up on the
short end of a 71-70
71—70 score. The Berea .
team is a talented one, and the players
have nothing of
o f which to be ashamed of
“ never-give-up” basketball.
as they played "never-give-up"
Twice Covenant battled back from five
points defecits to take the lead only to
lose it again in the final seconds. John
Tudor again led the team with 19 points
while Bob Signorino had 15 and Bruce
McDonald in with 13
13.. The Scots worked
the ball well for good shots, which is evi
evident by the 54 percent shooting percent
percentage from the -field.
pP. Kemp

ute later,
later, itit was
ute
4 -4 3 , and
was 444-43,
and when
when travtravCovenant
took
the
first
lead
on
John
Covenant took the first lead on John elling was called on McDonald, the Scots
Tudor's
wanted timeout.
Tudor’s field go.al, but the Crusaders wanted
timeout.
charged back, and 13 seconds after Tudor
Covenant continued its four-corner
had picked
picked up
up his third foul, led 44-2
· stall offense>
offense,and
and itit paid
paidooff
Waid put
put
had
- 2 sta11
ff asasWaid
lay-up for
for aa 446-43
with 16:28 on the clock. Bruce McDon- 4xin
1 aa lay-up
6 -4 3 score
score with
with7:02
7:02
aid tied it up at 4 apiece, and seconds remaining.
remaining. Temple
Templepromptly
promptlyscored,
scored,and
and
Nida hauled
hauled down
down aa big
later was charged with his second foul: Nida
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